A conceptual Guide-Dog Robot prototype to lead and to recognize a visually-handicapped person is developed and discussed in this paper. Key design features of the robot include a movable platform, human-machine interface, and capability of avoiding obstacles. A novel algorithm enabling the robot to recognize its follower's locomotion as well to detect the center of corridor is proposed and implemented in the robot's human-machine interface. It is demonstrated that using the proposed novel leading and detecting algorithm along with a rapid scanning laser range finder (LRF) sensor, the robot is able to successfully and effectively lead a human walking in corridor without running into obstacles such as trash boxes or adjacent walking persons. Position and trajectory of the robot leading a human maneuvering in common corridor environment are measured by an independent LRF observer. The measured data suggest that the proposed algorithms are effective to enable the robot to detect center of the corridor and position of its follower correctly.
Introduction
In Japan, repletion rate of guide dogs for visually-handicapped persons is at very low percentage of roughly 10% nationwide. Due to required long training period as well as uneconomic price in obtaining a guide dog, it is less possible to improve the repletion rate in a short period of time. Motivated by these two reasons, we are currently developing a Guide-Dog Robot with major objective given to developing intelligence in Human-Machine Interface (HMI) between a visually-handicapped person and a guide-dog robot to detect and avoid against obstacles (1) - (3) .
Field study to understand tasks, functionalities, and communication methods with a guide dog was conducted in a guide-dog training center in Japan (4) . Fundamental tasks for a guide dog as summarized in Table 1 include five major tasks of ① Obey to user, ② Reminder of marks, ③ Lead to targets, ④ Detection & avoidance of obstacles, and ⑤ Intelligent insubordination, respectively. Among these five tasks, Task ③ which requires a guide dog to consider the led-person's walking speed is of particular importance and is the main focus of the present research. Although rich literature can be found in the research and development areas of object detection and avoidance of obstacles, research focus on developing and implementing intelligence in guiding robots with direct consideration of the led-person's walking pattern can hardly found in the literature. Therefore, the first focus of the present research is to develop a new leading and recognizing method for a guide-dog robot to lead a visually-handicapped person. Table 1 Major Tasks of a Guide-Dog Task Description
(1) Obey user.
Be very obedient and easy to control for user（unless case (5) occurs）.
(2) Reminder of marks. Remind user bump or turning point etc. Do not obey the command if a danger is observed.
Rather than controlling human, a living guide dog is trained to assist visually impaired person. This implies that a well-trained guide dog does not intentionally pull a visually impaired person through a harness. A harness is primary used for a guide dog to communicate with the person. Under this assumption and summarized from observations obtained in our field study (4) , human-dog interface can be catalogued into two purposes: (a) expression of intention and (b) awareness of circumstances, respectively as shown in Table  2 below. According to the table, because a guide god does not speak human language, the interface (4) is difficult to realize through a regular robotic hardness device. The long term goal of our research is to realize this difficult interface. The present research suggests an intelligent way in realizing this dog to human interface in a robotic guide-dog device. From our field study and pros and cons described in Table 2 , a harness that mounts on a guide dog is the major communication interface between a visually-handicapped person and the dog. To mimic such communication method, a robotic harness developed by Matsuda et al. (5) was installed in a mobile guiding robot. Although the robotic harness can be useful, it was reported that communication between human and the robot is not effective and in fact quite difficult primary due to human-machine mechanical impedance mismatch. Furthermore, by using the harness, due to its mechanical geometric design, the led-person is kept at a certain fixed distance away from the guiding robot. If the person moves faster than the robot, the robot is pushed forward. On the other hand, if the robot moves faster than the person, the robot is pulled backward. These two scenarios both create unexpected disturbance to the guiding robot, which in other words makes it quite difficult to maintain controllability of the robot (6) .
Previous researchers (6) have tried to overcome the difficulties by equipping the led-person with wired communication system to walk on a prescheduled land marked road. Although the distance between the led-person and the guiding robot can be successfully maintained, the method is not economical and is not feasible and robust enough for a guide-dog robot to lead a visually-handicapped person in real walking conditions. To assist visually impaired persons to walk, rich literature can be found on development of sensing and human-machine interface through cane-like devices (7)- (9) . As opposed to using vision cameras, array of sensors (10) are integrated to visualize surrounding environment. Because a visually impaired person needs to point the cane-like device at different directions to get sufficient information, it is found that the approach can't provide sufficient intelligent and information to the visually impaired persons to response in real walking condition. Therefore, the second focus of our present research is to develop and implement wireless detection method for the guide-dog robot not only to detect and recognize the led-person without using a harness but also to rapidly detect the surrounding environment for possible dangers. In this research, along with many advantages such as reduction of overhead computation load in a CPU, robust to ambient light intensity changes, and easy to operate at much lower hardware cost over vision systems, a LRF (11) - (12) is used to realize the mentioned objective. Let's elaborate and explain our approach to achieve each of the above two tasks in more details in the following texts.
Leading Mechanism of the Robot System

Concept of Leadership
To achieve Task (a), the leader needs to assess the surrounding corridor environment, and plans for the optimal path so that both leader and follower can move around obstacles without colliding into obstacles and walls. Since walls in corridor are setup in such a way in the baseline forward path, in this study, we first ask the guide-dog robot to detect the walls on both sides of the corridor to figure out the baseline forward path. This baseline forward path being set at the centre or any location between walls is then further real-time modified depending on detection of possible obstacles in the corridor.
To achieve Task (b), one needs to ensure that the leader can monitor the led-person's following speed. That is, when the follower can't match the speed, the leading robot needs to wait. In our study, we not only instruct the robot to monitor follower's speed but also teach the leading robot to recognize the follower's walking pattern. In other words, our guide-dog robot is able to recognize the led-person's walking state (position and velocity) in real time. To lead or to escort the follower seamlessly, the leading robot's velocity, acceleration, and orientation are real-time adjusted according to follower's footsteps in real-time.
Wall
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Fig. 1 Walking environment in corridor
Based on the above mentioned leadership, in this research, we propose, develop, and implement two algorithms in our guide-dog robot system, which includes the orientation calculation of the walls and the position measurement of led-person. And to check obstacles will be discussed further.
Autonomous Maneuvering Algorithm in Corridor
Schematics of a guide-dog mobile robot maneuvering in indoor corridor environment are shown in upper portion in Fig. 2 . As opposed to the "land mark" method suggested by previous researchers (6) in guiding the robot system, only one LRF is installed on top centre of our prototype guide-dog robot, which is capable of detecting corridor walls on its both sides, detecting obstacles in its forward direction, and recognizing follower's feet in its backward direction To detect walls, scanning angular range of the LRF is set at ± 30 deg on its right and left sides with respect to the horizontal dotted green line as illustrated in Fig. 2 . To fix idea and for simplicity in explanation, let's suppose the desired baseline maneuvering path is along the corridor's centerline. As depicted in Fig. 2 by green circles, the shortest distance or the nearest point from the LRF to the wall on each side is obtained within this predefined ± 30 deg leaser scanning range. These two measured shortest distances are used to determine the horizontal center position of the corridor where the guide-dog locates. Then the guide-dog keeps moving forward along the calculated centerline. If the guide-dog is away from the centerline, appropriate correction will be conducted to bring the robot back to corridor centerline.
The LRF's scanning angular range of ± 30 degree from the horizontal solid green line as depicted in Fig. 2 is preserved for obstacles detection while the angular range of -30 deg to -150 deg is preserved for the guide-dog robot to recognize follower's feet. When the mobile robot moves forward and senses the obstacle to its right as shown in Fig. 2 , the guide-dog robot first assesses and estimates the position of the obstacle based on measured data from LRF. The measured data is then fed into calculation so as to make the robot turn to the left while making sure the corresponding foot-recognizing area as marked as a dark blue dashed rectangle in Fig. 2 not colliding to the obstacle. After passing around the obstacle, the robot further leads the follower back to corridor centerline. 
Algorithm to Detect Walking Companion
To recognize follower's feet and to monitor the led-person's walking speed, in the LRF's angular range of -30 deg to -150 deg, we have defined a rectangular area as shown by the dark blue dashed rectangle in Fig. 2 as the Foot-recognizing area. The area is moving with the mobile robot. However, it is fixed with respect to the position of LRF on the mobile robot. If one again uses the dark green horizontal line as the reference, the area is bounded by horizontal lines at -400 mm and -1600 mm distance from the LRF and ± 600 mm vertical lines with respect to center of LRF. The two light blue solid circles represent the follower's legs. To lead the follower along or even back to the corridor centerline, it is needed to determine the follower's body center. In the present research, the follower's body center is determined by the local minimum point among the measured points at the follower's legs obtained by the LRF. That is, if one pays attention to the orange solid circles in the template box (black dotted rectangle) in Fig. 2 , the estimated body center (represented by red solid circle) is in fact at the local minimum point along the curved line constructed by the solid orange circles. In our algorithm, user can predefine the distance between the body centre and the LRF. Once it is set, the mobile robot is then intelligently maintained at this distance.
While maneuvering in corridor, relative velocity between the body center point and the mobile robot is used by our algorithm to determine if the robot should speed up or slow down. For an example, if the relative velocity is zero or within allowable predefined range, the robot keeps at the same forward speed. Using the robot's speed as the reference, if the relative speed is much lower than allowable spec, the follower is said to be slowing down. Therefore, the mobile robot needs to wait for the follower. On the other hand, if the relative speed is much higher than spec, the follower is approaching the robot. Obviously the robot needs to speed up or make precaution to the follower to slow down. To reduce overhead in data processing, only those data points obtained by the LRF that are located in the template box are used. Once the follower's legs are laser scanned by the LRF, the follower's footstep profile, or the curve represented by the measured orange points as exampled in Fig. 2 , is saved as a screenshot in the template box. Content in the template box is a function of time and is saved in the robot's data storage device. That is, in our prototype robot, morphing of the follower's footsteps is real-time monitored. This new method has important implication on robustness of the mobile robot. With the template method, our guide-dog robot can recognize the led-person's walking pattern without being disturbed by surrounding moving objects. To reduce computation delay and to make slick and intelligent behaviours, navigation and control of the three-wheeled mobile robot is done by the slave microcomputer which real-time communicates with the PC through serial and USB interfaces. The slave microcomputer receives commands from the PC and then controls the steering and driving motor units using pulse width modulation (PWM) control method. Orientation and rotation speed of steering wheel and driving wheels are monitored by steering potentiometer and rotary encoder, respectively.
Hardware Configuration
As illustrated in Fig. 4 , the LRF (URG-04LX) is placed on the robot 20 cm above the floor while the centre point of the position maker is placed at 35 cm above the floor. The position marker is only for verification purpose which will be further discussed in next sections. Together with the PC and the new algorithms as discussed in previous section, the time required for the LRF and the robot system to complete one revolution scan is about 200 ms. Using proportional and differential (PD) control for the motors, the leading guide-dog robot is found to be able to successfully plan for the forwarding path, to detect walls and obstacles, and to recognize and lead the follower without problems.
Further more, as compared to previous research using stereovision system (13) - (14) for obstacle avoidance, the proposed method and algorithms are advantageous as they significantly reduce data processing time. Also, the use of LRF certainly eliminates dead-zone problem commonly encountered when any vision or measurement system is integrated in the application.
Observer LRF scanning area 
Trajectory Evaluation
Trajectory evaluation of the leading guide-dog robot is conducted by using an observer LRF (UBG-04LX-F01) fixed on the table which is 35 cm above the floor as depicted in Fig.  4 . The previously mentioned position marker as shown in Fig. 5 is rapidly scanned (about 100 ms per revolution) by the fixed observer LRF. To allow it being measured by the observer LRF at all directions, the position marker is mock up by a cylinder covered by uniform white paper as highlighted in Fig. 5 .
Since the observer LRF is located close to a wall, the duration when the position maker and the follower's legs are scanned is found to be around 25-28 ms, which is about a quarter period of one complete revolution scan. Also by placing the observer closer the wall, the follower's moving profile can also be accurately monitored. To reduce data processing time, in the present mobile robot system, we are using clustering method on the measurements acquired by the LRF. This method is similar to the grouping method proposed in previous research (15) and common object identification technique used in image processing application. The following steps are used to calculate the position and geometric information of objects based on measured data by the LRF: ① Clustering process ② Calculate centroid of the clustered data points ③ Calculate proximity of the mobile robot to the centroid obtained in ② ④ Log data in accordance with time order ①: To cluster measured data points, data points are first threshold-ed by certain threshold value of r thre = 300 mm. This value is determined empirically and is depending on dimensions of the mobile robot as well as the desired size of the foot-recognizing area as discussed in the previous section. For those measured data points having range value, or in another word the distance to the LRF, greater than the threshold value, data points are treated as belonging to the same object if they possess similar distance to the LRF. By repeating this clustering process, massy data points can be greatly reduced which has significant computation advantages.
②: Once the LRF measured data points are clustered, the next step is to calculate the centroid of the clustered data points. For a stationary obstacle such as trash box as shown in Fig. 5 , its centroid is simply the geometric centre of the centre of mass. For line-shaped object such as a wall, since the measured data points simply form a straight line, it can be easily recognized by the mobile robot. Therefore, these straight-lined data points are not processed. As for recognition of the follower's footsteps, the template method as discussed in the previous section is used.
③: After determining centroid of an object, its distance or the proximity to the mobile robot is then calculated. Starting from the base line trajectory, that is the corridor's centreline, the guide-dog robot then plans for the optimal path to lead the follower based on all the proximities. According to medical research and observation (16) , in average, walking pace for human in general is about 80 cm. This value is as the baseline value in monitoring the proximity of the follower. For certain circumstances when the follower's walking pace is greater than 80 cm, one can simply change this baseline value in robot's firmware or simply enlarge the threshold value to 400 mm. ④: The follower's body centre point, the clustered data points and the corresponding proximities of objects to the mobile robot are saved in accordance with time order. The saved information is obviously a function of time. This has significant implication for the guide-dog robot in tracing and assessing the surrounding environment.
Assessment
Experiment Conditions
Experiments were conducted in indoor corridor environment as shown in the photograph in Fig. 6 . The corridor environment consists of a 2.2 m wide and 20 m deep hallway, hallway walls on sides, several office doors, and one trash cane obstacle. Trajectory of the mobile robot and the follower's feet are monitored by the observer LRF. Again, the leading mobile robot needs to (a) move forward on an optimal path depending on the surrounding environment, and (b) to consistently evaluate the follower's condition to see if it has to it leading speed. The mobile robot's leading speeding, V rz , is determined according the following rule:
where V max , d fz , d near , d stop are maximum leading speed of the mobile robot, the real-time distance between the follower and the robot, the set distance between the follower and the robot when the robot reaches V max , the set distance between the follower and the robot when the robot needs to stop to wait for the follower, respectively. Maximum walking speed for a typical visually-healthy human is about 3 kilometres per hour which is about 833 mm/sec. For a visually-handicapped person to walk in an unknown environment, it is estimated that the corresponding maximum walking speed is about 10 percent slower than a visually-healthy person. Therefore, values of V max = 750 mm/sec, d near = 415 mm, and d stop = 1250 mm are used in the present study. 
Experiment Results
Measured trajectories of the mobile robot and its follower by the observer LRF as shown in Fig. 6 are plotted in Fig. 7 . In Fig. 7 , □ red square, ◇ green diamonds, * magenta stars, and ○ blue circles represent data points of the measured line-shaped wall, clustered follower's feet and head position of robot, trajectory of the follower, and trajectory 
of the mobile robot by the observer LRF, respectively. Since the trash box obstacle is in the way between the observer LRF and the wall to the left in Fig. 6 , certain part (vertical marks from 1000-1500) of the left wall can not be accurately identified. When the mobile robot and the follower are approaching the observer LRF, again they are in the way between the observer LRF and the left wall. Therefore, certain portion of the left wall (vertical marks from ~2000 to 3000) can not be identified.
Note that at the starting point, the robot and the follower are not at the corridor's centreline. Therefore the first attempt the robot tries to do is to bring the follower back to corridor's centreline. Although the baseline forward path is along the corridor's centreline, as exampled in Fig. 7 , with the proposed algorithms, the robot intelligently turns to its left to avoid possible collision into the blue solid trash box obstacle. This demonstrates effectiveness of our prototype robotic system. Using the new proposed algorithms and clustering method, percentage of having false detection is greatly reduced. As compared to reported results using method of intention inference of obstacles (17) , which requires intensive geometric calculation among measured objects for a guide mobile robot to move around multiple objects, the proposed method is quite efficient and economic because the corresponding computation time and cost are greatly reduced through the clustering method.
Fig. 7 Trajectories of mobile robot and its follower
The calculated and measured velocity data points of the leading robot are plotted in Fig. 8 as a function of robot-follower distance. As one can observe, when the distance between the leading robot and follower is smaller, the leading robot speeds up. On the other hand, when the distance becomes larger, the leading robot slows down. This demonstrates that the robot is following the rule described in equation (1) . Also it shows robustness of adjusting its leading speed in accordance with the led-person's walking conditions. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a PWM computer-controlled three-wheeled prototype guide-dog robot is constructed and integrated with a mini personal computer and a laser range finder (LRF). Two novel algorithms together with clustering method for data processing are proposed and implemented in the prototype. It was demonstrated in experiments supported by independent observer LRF that the guide-dog robotic system is capable of leading a human maneuvering and avoiding obstacles in a typical corridor environment by:
(1) Detecting surrounding walls, obstacles, and human feet simultaneously using a single LRF and (2) Recognizing and evaluating the follower's walking conditions in real-time to appropriately adjust it leading speed. As opposed to using harness in any form suggested by prior researches, the present research results suggest a contactless human-machine interface between the follower and the guide-dog robot. This new approach can also be applied in automated storage and retrieving systems in warehouses and factories. Future work includes but not limited to developing more complex object identification to distinguish the led-person and other walking human bodies.
